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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF UTAH

ENGINEERING ASSOCIATES, INC.,
Plaintiff,

v.
IRVING PLACE ASSOCIATES, INC. ,
RICHARDSON, RICHARDSON &
ASSOCIATES,
Defendants,
Cross-Plaintiffs,
and Respondents,

v.

Case No. 168.95

USLIFE REAL ESTATE SERVICES
CORPORATION,
Defendant,
Cross-Defendant,
Counterclaimant,
and Appellant.

--------------------------------------------RESPONDENTS' BRIEF

NATURE OF THE CASE
Richardson, Richardson & Associates (hereafter Richardson} and Irving Place Associates, Inc. (hereafter Irving Place)
cross-claimed against USLIFE Real Estate Services Corporation
(hereafter USLIFE) for failing to return a $10,000.00 good
faith deposit given USLIFE by Irving Place in connection with
an application for a loan commitment, after which USLIFE cross-
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claimed against Irving Place and Richardson for commitment fees
it claimed were earned but unpaid.
DISPOSITI.ON BY TRIAL COURT
After a hearing in which evidence, some of which was conflicting, was submitted by stipulation, the Honorable Ernest F.
Baldwin determined that USLIFE was not entitled to retain the
deposit and ordered it to pay $10,000.00 with interest and costs
to Richardson.

USLIFE has appealed from this judgment.
RELIEF SOUGHT ON APPEAL

Richardson and Irving Place urge the Court to affirm the
judgment of the trial court and award them their costs of this
appeal.
STATEMENT OF FACTS
Irving Place Associates, Inc. is a Utah corporation that
was formed to convert the old Irving Jr. High School in Salt
Lake City to an office complex.
On or about February 7, 1975, Irving Place executed an
application for a long-term loan commitment and sent the application together with a check for $10,000.00 to USLIFE.

This

application was Exhibit A in the stipulation, is found at pp.
101-117 of the Record, and was included in Appellant's Appendix.
The· application was addressed to "A USLIFE Corporation
affiliate (to be named}, c/o USLIFE Real Estate Services corporation".

It was drafted by appellant USLIFE pursuant to its

-2-
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usual duties within the USLIFE Corporation system of wholly
owned subsidiary corporations.

The terms of the application

are discussed more fully in the argument following, particularly
those provisions concerning return of the good faith deposit
and commitment fees.
On or about March 6, 1975, All American Life and Casualty
Company (hereafter All American} sent a document to I.rving Place.
This document was drafted by USLIFE and was Exhibit E to the
stipulation.

It may be seen at pp. 120-135 of the Record and

was included in Appellant's Appendix.

The terms of Exhibit E

are more fully discussed in the argument.

All American is a

wholly owned subsidiary of USLIFE Corporation,.
Both the application and Exhibit E provided that commitment fees would be paid to the company which entered into·a commitment with Irving Place.

USLIFE, the appellant, had a separate

agreement dated February 25, 1974, with All American for payment
of USLIFE's fees for processing loan commitments.

This agree-

ment may be found at pp. 293-298 of the Record and in the Appendix to Respondents' Brief.
Apparently because of its agreement with All American,
US.LIFE transmitted a check to All American on March 10, 1975,
for $7,500.00, which represented $10,000.00 less 25%.

(Exhibits

I and J, Stipulation for Supplementation of Record).
On or about March 18, 1975, Irving Place executed Exhibit
E and sent it back to All American.

All American never executed

Exhibit E after receiving it from Irving Place and, therefore,
-3-
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an enforceable commitment agreement never transpired.

The rea-

son (s) All American didn't sign Exhibit E are not clear.

It

may not have been able to arrange interim construction financing.
It may not have wished to become liable for a $1,100,000.00 loan
until it had better proof of prospective lessees on other assurances.

It may have wanted $23,000.00 bef·ore it connnitted to

make the loan.

It may have decided that I'rving Place was a poor

risk for management or other reas·ons.

The "·real" reason was

never stipulated and many possible reasons can be inferred from
the evidence.

See, for example, Exhibits N, 0 and T, Stipula-

tion for Supplementation of Record.
Although USLIFE contends the failure to forward $23,000.00
was the reason All American never signed, the actions of USLIFE
after March 18, 1975 indicate that the problems were more closely
related to obtaining interim financing.

See Exhibit list, Re-

spondents' Appendix.
In the fall of 1975, two of Irving Place •·s shareholder/
officers who had pursued the commitment, Winegar and Reid, sold
their interests to the remaining shareholders.

In December of

1975, when they made inquiry of USLIFE concerning the $10,000.00
deposit, those remaining were told that the deposit had been
"earned" by Exhibit E and would not be returned.

(Exhibits S

and T, Stipulation for Supplementation of Record.)
Irving Place eventually became impecunious, owing large
debts it could not pay.

The largest of these was $60,000.00

owed to Richardson for architectural services rendered on the
Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
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project

(Rec. p. 223).

In partial payment of its debt, Irving

Place transferred to Richardson its. cause of action against
USLIFE for not returning the $10,000.00 deposit.
Irving Place and Richardson cross-claimed against USLIFE
on or about May 24, 1977 without the benefit of a copy of the
application, Exhibit A.

Some of the allegations in that cross-

claim were disavowed after USLIFE had supplied a copy of the
application (Rec. pp. 219-220).

Among these initial misappre-

hensions were the belief that the deposit was to secure USLIFE
its out-of-pocket expenses, inc.1uding payment to the plaintiff,
Engineering Associates.
The hearing consisted of argument based on the filed Answers to Interrogatories, Affidavits, other file documents, and
a Trial Stipulation.

The Findings of Fact and Conclusions of

Law and Judgment occupy pp. 346-356 of the Record.

Findings

9-21 and 25, Conclusions 3-5 and the Judgment may be found in

Respondents' Appendix.
Respondents' Appendix also includes ·a list of the stipulated exhibits, prepared by USLIFE, for the Court's convenience.
ARGUMENT
POINT I
RICHARDSON IS ENTITLED TO RETURN OF THE $10,000.00 DEPOSIT
Interpretation of the written agreement between Irving
Place and USLIFE required the trial court to construe the application (Exhibit A, Rec. pp. 101-117) and determine whether the

-s-
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good faith deposit mentioned therein should have been returned
to Irving Place.
As earlier observed, the Application was drafted by USLIFE
Real Estate Services, Inc.

Any ambiguity in this document is

therefore the work of USLIFE and is to be resolved in favor of
Irving Place and Richardson.

(Continental Bank & Trust Co. v.

Bybee, 6 Utah 2d 98, 306 P.2d 773(1957);

Union Pacific Railroad

Company_v. El. Paso Natural Gas Co., 17 Ut. 2d 255, 408 P.2d 910,
914 (1965); Bonneville on the Hill Company v. Sloane, 572 P.2d
402 (1977)).
The cover letter of the Application provided:
"Should one of your life insurance company
affiliates agree to issue a standby first
mortgage commitment, the funds will be delivered to said affiliate as part payment
of the commitment fee referred to above,
the total of which shall at that time be
considered earned by one of your life insurance company affiliates. In the event
you are unable to secure from one of your
life insurance company affiliates a commitment containing the foregoing terms, the
good faith deposit shall be returned immediately. (Rec. p. 101).
Schedule A, attached to and a part of the Application provided:
"32. Commitment ~ee: In consideratoin of
your acceptance of this application, by
which it shall be converted into a formal
mortgage loan commitment, we agree to pay
you a fee in the amount of $30, 000, which
shall in no event whatsoever be refunded,
and which shall be deemed earned at the
time of your acceptance of this Application. Previously submitted $-------. Due
$10,000 with application; $20,000 upon
issuance of commitment.
(Rec. pp. 109-110).
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In the cover letter, USLIFE's own form instructed it to
return the $10,000.00 inunediately in the event it was unable to
secure from one of its life insurance company affiliates a commitment containing the terms of the Application.
The commitment fee in the cover letter is said to be earned
when an affiliate agrees to issue a standby first mortgage commitment.

In Schedule A, the fees are said to be earned when the

application is accepted, "by which it shall be converted into a
formal mortgage loan commitment."
Even without special rules of construction favoring Irving
Place, a fair review of all the terms of the application indicates that the fees would be earned if an affiliate bound itself
by a commitment having the terms of the application and the good

faith deposit would be returned if no affiliate so bound itself.
If All American Life or another USLIFE affiliate accepted
the offer made in the application, Irving Place would be bound
to pay the offered commitment fees.

This never happened.

In early March of 1975, All American sent Exhibit E (Rec.
pp. 120-135) to Irving Place.
Reid had left Irving Place.

This occurred before Winegar and
Exhibit E was not an "offer" in the

sense of contract law because it did not become a binding agreement when executed by Irving Place.

Exhibit E was solely draft-

ed by USLIFE and contained the following:
"Please return to the undersigned on or
before March 20, 1975, two executed copies
of this Commitment Letter, accompanied by
your check in the amount of $23,000.00.

-7-
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Upon our timely receipt of the foregoing
and our execution of both copies of this
letter by the Chairman of the Board or and
executive officer, this shall become a
binding agreement between us. One fully
executed copy of this letter will be returned to you. Should you fail to return
and execute this letter within the period
hereinbefore specified, this offer shall
become void." (Rec. p. 120).
The signature block for All American reiterated the concept that no enforceable agreement existed until All American
signed Exhibit E:
"We hereby acknowledge receipt of the Commitment Fee in the amount of $33,000.00,
subject to collection, and hereby agree
that the Commitment is now in full force
and effect.
ALL AMERICAN LIFE LIFE & CASUALTY COMPANY
By
[no signature]
(Rec. p. 121)

"

The trial court justifiably called Exhibit E an invitation
to Irving Place to make a new offer.

Irving Place responded by

executing Exhibit E but not forwarding an additional $23,000.00.
Whether this reflected a counteroffer to pay after All American
had bound itself, or an understanding that the $23,000.00 would
be paid from loan proceeds is not important.

The offer made by

Irving Place, whatever it was, was never accepted by All American.

All American never signed Exhibit E or a modified version

thereof and never bound itself to a commitment embodying the
terms of the application or Exhibit E.
Irving Place and Richardson differ strongly with USLIFE's
contention that the commitment fees were earned when Irving
Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
Library Services and Technology Act, administered by the Utah State Library.
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Place executed Exhibit E and returned it to All American.

In

addition to the foregoing analysis of basic offer and acceptance,
the terms of Exhibit E differed in several important respects
from the application:
(1) Exhibit E, as proposed by All American, required Irving
Place to send the additional large sum of $23,000.00 before a
binding commitment agreement had been obtained.

Had it done so,

Irving Place could now be suing for return of $33,000.00 of its
funds, instead of $10,000.00.
(2)

Exhibit E required the governing law to be that of

Illinois, a jurisdiction unfamiliar to Irving Place and Utah
lawyers (see paragraph 26 of Ex. E}.

The

app~ication

specified

Utah law would control (see paragraph 45) •
(3)

Exhibit E was not a binding agreement, was not an

acceptance of the offer made in the application.
POINT II
USLIFE IS THE WRONG PARTY TO CLAIM COMMITMENT FEES
USLIFE has requested the Court to award it judgment against
Irving Place and Richardson in the sum of $12,000.00 for commitment fees (Appellant's Brief, p. 14).

There are several diffi-

culties with this position even if one assumes, arguendo, that
the fees are owed, among them:
(1)

USLIFE is the wrong party to claim commitment fees.

(2)

The fees claimed on appeal are in excess of those

claimed at trial.

-9-
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(3)

Richardson has not assumed Irving Place's liabilities,

:

if any, for commitment fees.

(This is the subject of POINT III),

The application shows that a $30,000.00 commitment fee was

;j

contemplated in the event a commitment was issued for $1,000,000.0

Jl

When the commitment requested was raised to $1,100,000.00, the
commission presumably was increased proportionately to $33,000.00.
One point ($11,000.00) was to be returned if liability under a
commitment was terminated during the first twelve months (Rec.
p. 101).

Since $10,000.00 was sent to USLIFE with the applica-

::i

tion, USLIFE calculates that $12,000.00 in fees must still be

.:l

owing and claims the same.
Under either the application or Exhibit_ E (All American's
invitation) the commitment fees were to be earned by the company
issuing the commitment.
documents.

No fee was payable to USLIFE under these'.[

Under USLIFE's theory that the commitment fees were

earned, $12, 000. 00 would be payable to All American, a non

party.:~

The only fees payable to USLIFE in connection with the
proposed transaction were owed by All American under an
to which Irving Place was not a party.

.~

agreement~

..~

Indeed Irving Place was

not aware of the agreement until after litigation commenced.
This agreement dated February 25, 1974 (Rec. pp. 293-298) provided that USLIFE was entitled to a fee from All American based
upon the type of transaction and amount of commitment fees paid
All American.

At trial, USLIFE contended the proper percentage

was 25% and adjusted its request for judgment to 25% of $12,000.00
~

or $3,000.00.

(See Memorandum of Points and Authorities on
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Behalf of USLIFE Real Estate Services Corporation, Rec. pp. 300,
305) •

Even at the lower figure, USLIFE was not and is not entitled
to judgment because its debtor, if any, is All American, not
Irving Place, and certainly not Richardson.
The payment provisions also highlight the fact that the
commitment fees were not earned until an affiliate had made an
enforceable loan commitment.

Since the fees were payable to only

the affiliate, no consideration from the affiliate would be received by Irving Place until All American bound itself to a commitment agreement.
POINT III
IRVING PLACE'S LIABILITIES, IF ANY, WERE NOT TRANSFERRED
TO RICHARDSON.

USLIFE contends that any liabilities of Irving Place to
USLIFE under the application and Exhibit E were undertaken by
Richardson, Richardson & Associates.

In support of this conten-

tion, USLIFE proposes the following rule:

Unless specifically

excepted from an assignment of contract, the liabilities are
transferred as a matter of law with the contractual rights (Appellant's Brief, p. 16).

USLIFE's proposal is not a correct

statement of Utah law and misconstrues the subject of the assignment before the Court.
Turning first to the law, the Utah cases cited by Appellant do not support the proposition that liabilities are trans-

-11-
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ferred upon assignment unless expressly excepted.

In Radley v.

Smith, 6 ut. 2d 314, 313 P.2d 465 (1957), individual apartments
had been sold under contracts which provided the purchasers would
pay the seller $15.00 each month. for hot and cold water, heat,
refrigeration, taxes and fire insurance.

The appellant purchased

the seller's interest in the apartment house and became his
assignee of the contracts.
The contracts stated that their provisions would bind the
"successors and assigns" •

The appellant had accepted the $15. o·o

per month payments and had initially accepted and performed the
responsibilities of the seller under the contracts.

The appel-

lant contended in Court that in purchasing the seller's interest
she had only acquired the right to collect payments from purchasers and had not intended to assume the burdens of the contracts.
The court stated the proper rule in such cases as follows:
"While it is no doubt possible for a party
to become the assignee of the rights under
a contract without becoming responsible for
the duties, the question whether a purported
assignment of an entire contract includes
such assumption depends upon its terms and
the intent of the parties. Whenever uncertainty or ambiguity exists with respect
thereto it is proper for the court to consider all of the facts and circumstances,
including the words and actions of the parties forming the background of the transaction." (313 P.2d 466).
The Court then found that there was nothing in the case
to affirmatively indicate other than that appellant was to
assume the duties of seller under the contracts.
Sponsored by the S.J. Quinney Law Library. Funding for digitization provided by the Institute of Museum and Library Services
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In Prudential Federal Savings & Loan Association v. King,
22 Ut. 2d 379, 453 P.2d 697 (1969), the trial court had refused
to award a deficiency judgment agains't an assignee of a buyer• s
interest in a uniform real estate contract which had been foreclosed as a note and mortgage.

The assignment had been made on

the approved form of the Utah State Securities commission and
provided that the assignees accepted all of the buyers' right,
title and interest in the contract and that the assignees would
duly keep, observe and perform all of the terms, conditions and
provisions of the contract that were to be kept, obs.erved and
performed by the Buyers.
The court found that the language of the assignment clearly
constituted an assumption by the assignee to pay the balance due
on the real estate contract and that the seller was a creditorbeneficiary of the assignment agreement.
The facts and circumstances of the assignment presently
before the Court were examined by the trial court which found:
"25. At some time between January 31, 1977
and May 19, 1977, Irving Place orally assigned to Richardson, Richardson and Associates
its right to recover the good faith deposit
and all accrued interest thereon. No intentional assignment was made of any liabilities
or duties of Irving Place to plaintiff or
USLIFE Real Estate Services Corporation.
This assigmnent is· affirmed by both as·signor
and assignee." (Rec. p. 351}
This finding is amply supported by the evidence which includes the following:
"(27) At some time between January 31, 1977
and May 19, 1977, M. Keith Richardson and
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William A. Richardson orally assigned on
behalf of Irving Place Associates, and
orally accepted.on behalf of Richardson,
Richardson and Associates, the rights of
said Irving Place in the recovery of the
$10,000 paid by the check attached as
Exhibit "G" for the purpose of partially
compensating Richardson, Richardson and
Associates for architectural services rendered. No assignment was made or accepted
of any of the liabilities or duties of
Irving Place." (emphasis added). (Rec. p.
228) •

"ANSWER: Oral assignment o-f the rights of
Irving Place Associates in the return of
the $10,000 was made by M. Keith Richardson
and William A. Richardson at some time between January 31, 1977 and May 19, 1977.
No formal meeting of the board of directors
of either Richardson or Irving Place has been
held relative to that assignment. Irving
Place has not yet located any minutes of
this action.
The assignment was made for the purpose of
partially compensating Richardson for its
unpaid bill for architectural services
aggregating approximately $60,000. Assigned
was a cause of action pQssessed by Irving
Place for the return of its good faith deposit. Richardson did not accept and Irving
Place did not assign any of the liabilities
or duties of Irving Place.
Irving Place was aware at that time that
only $10,000 had been paid by them to USLIFE.
Irving Place was aware of the letter of
December 24, 1975, attached to the answer
to cross-claim which alleged that USLIFE
Real Estate Services Corporation had earned
$10,000 as stated in the first page of 'our
March 6 application'." (Rec. p. 223).
The central fact around which the assignment and USLIFE's
contention revolves is the virtual lack of funds of Irving
Place (see Irving Place's answer to Interrogatory No. 17, Rec.
p. 213).

Because of this poverty, Irving Place assigned one
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of its few assets to its major creditor:

Richardson.

Richardson accepted the assignment of a $10,000.00 cause
of action as partial compensation for its $60,000.00 bill.

It

did not accept an ongoing contract such as a real estate contract, it accepted only the right to the return of the $10,000.00e
It had no reason or intent to accept Irving Place's liabilities,
if any, nor was there a reason for Irving Place to assign its
disputed liabilities.
CONCLUSION
The human problem presented on appeal is that of a local
development corporation which has sent a large sum of money to
a subsidiary of an extremely large conglomerate in hopes of obtaining long-term financing for a real estate project.
commitment sought was never obtained.

The

The reasons it was not

consununated are not entirely clear, but are surely more complex
than the mere failure to send $23,000.00 as witnessed by USLIFE's
continuing efforts to obtain interim financing and USLIFE's delay in claiming the fees were earned.
When the transaction finally died and the deposit was requested by Irving Place, USLIFE had already transferred $7,500.00
of the good faith deposit to All American, placing itself in an
awkward position from which it tried to extricate itself by a
rather strained interpretation of the documents which it itself
had drafted.
The intransigence of USLIFE in refusing to return the

-15-
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deposit has cost Irving Place and its assignee dearly in the
use of its money during a period of high interest rates and in
the considerable costs of litigation.

The Respondents urge the

Court to affirm the trial court's decision and award them that
which has been so long delayed.
RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this

5th

day of·

June
-----

I

1980.

EARL D. TANNER & ASSOCIATES

Certificate of Delivery
I hereby certify that I delivered two true and correct
copies of the Respondents' Brief to Gary E. Atkin, Gustin,
Adams, Kasting & Liapis, Attorneys for Appellant USLIFE, Tenth
Floor, Boston Bu·ilding, Salt Lake City, Utah 84111, this
day of

June

I

198Q.
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I.AW Ol'FICES

EARL D. TANNER & ASSOCIATES
IA llllOAS810NA'- CORPORATION I

3

M8 SOUTH llTATI: STllE&T, SUITS 101

SAl.T I.AKI: CITY, UTAH 84'11
nn..-0N1:

4

:saa-:ssoa

5.
6

Attome19 ror Defendants Irving Place Associates,
Inc., Richardson, Richardson and Associates

1
8
9

IN THE THIRD JUDICIAL COURT OF SALT LAKE COUNTY
STATE OF UTAH

10

11 ENGINEERn:G ASSOCIATES, n~c.;.

l2 a Utah corporation,
Plaintiff,

13
14 v.

IRVING PLACE ASSOCIATES, IHC.,.
RICHARDSON, RICHARDSON and
ASSOCIATES, and USLIFE REAL
lS ESTATE SERVICES CORPORATION,

lE5

17

Defendants.

*

*
*
*
*
*

FINDINGS OF FACT AND
CONCLUSIONS OF LAW

Civil No. 239736

*

18
19

The above-entitled matter came on regularly for hearing befor

20 the Honorable Ernest F. Baldwin, Jr.

Plaintiff was represented by

2l James B. Morgan; Irving Place Associates, Inc. and Richardson,
22 Richardson and Associates by Earl
23

Esta·te

24

o. Tanner, Jr.; and USLIFE Real

Services Corporation by Gary E. Atkin.
No witnesses were called but evidence was presented by Stip-

25 ulation and included a Stipulation for trial and all affidavits,
26 pleadings and other documents or records on file herein or attached
27

to the Stipulation.

28
,j

hereby makes : .:..:1dings

29 I

30

I

The Court, being fully advised by counsel,

o::
FINDINGS OF FACT

1.

USLIFE Real Estate Services Corporation is a duly organ-

31

ized and existing Texas corporation whose stock is owned 100% by
32 USLIFE Realty Corporation and is an approved mortgagee for placemen
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II
1

l

and servicing FHA insured mortgages.

2

and management services for USLIFE

3

subsidiaries as well as other services such as origin~tinq mortgag1

4

loans, arranging stand-by commitments for fees and arranging

5

participations in real estate equity developments.

6

2.

It provides investment advici

Co~poration's

life insurance

USLIFE Realty Corporation is a duly organized and existi:

7

New York corporation whose stock is owned 100% by USLIFE Corporati

8

and enters into mortgages and real estate stand-by commitments for

9

fees which may include receipt of equity interest and often par-

10

ticipates in real estate joint ventures relating to properties be·

ll

ing for investment or sale.

12

3.

USLIFE Corporation is a duly organized and existing New
numerou~

13

York corporation which owns 100% o,f the stock of

14

tions, including, but not limited to, corpoJ: a tions which admittedl

15

were authorized to do and were doing business in Utah at the time

18

the transactions which are the subject of this litigation and at

17

the time of the service of the summons and complaint in this matt1

18

to-wit:

19

(a)

20

of New York;

21

(b)

22

corpora·

The United States Life Insurance Company in the c11

USLIFE Insurance Company of California which also

maintained offices, employees and telephone listings in uta:

2:S

(c)

The Old Line Life Insurance Company of America;

24

(d)

All American Life and_ Casualty;

25

(e)

General United Life Insurance Company;

26

(f)

USLIFE Title Insurance Corr.pany of Dallas, which al

27

maintained offices, employees and telephone listings in UtaJ

28

and

29
30

31
32

(_g)
4.

USLIFE Credit Life Insurance Compa11y.

USLIFE Real Estate Services corporation is an integral

component of the USLIFE system of corporations and sxstem for con
ducting business.

It regularly acts as an advisor and agent for
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1

the life insurance components of that system in dealing with real

2

estate financing and acquisition.

3

undertaken in connection

4

and well-financed system.

5

S.

T~e

majority of its work is

with other components of this very large

The USLIFE system advertises itself and its components,

8

including USLIFE Real Estate Services Corporation, nationally by

7

means of national business publications and letterhead logo.

8

9

6.

USLIFE Real Estate Services Corporation is aware of its

representation as .part of the USLIFE system in national business

10

publications and letterhead logd and has not objected thereto.

11

own letterhead acknowledges its affiliation with the systetti.

l2

7.

As

Iti:i

a part of this USLIFE system of corporations ~d bus=
~as

13

iness dealings, USLIFE Real Estate Services Corporation

14

cipated in transactions involving Utah real estate, transactions

15

similar to the one at bar, on three occasions from 1968 to 1976.

16

In addition to involving Utah real estate, these transactions have

17

each involved Utah borrowers and the use of Utahns as inspecting

18

architects and appraisers.

19

a.

parti=

An application for mortgage loan dated January 24, 1975,

I

20

was accepted by Irving Place Associates, Inc. on February 7, 1975,

21

and sent to USLIFE Real Estate Services Corporation with a check fol

22

$10,000.00 payable to "U.S. Life."

23

Corporation deposited this check to its own account.

24

9.

USLIFE Real Estate Services

This application was drafted by USLIFE Real Estate Ser-

1·

1
1

It is both a contract between Irving Place

25

vices Corporation.

26

Associates, Inc. and USLIFE Real Estate Services Corporation and

I

27

an offer by Irving Place Associates, Inc. to enter into a stand-by

!

28

firs: mortgage commitment

29

10.

wi~h

a USLIFE Corporation affiliace.

At all times relevant to this cause, USLIFE Real Estate

30

'I
Services Corporation had an enforceable agreement with All American\

31

Life & casualty company that USLIFE Real Estate Services

32

would receive one-fourth of all commitment fees paid by Irving PlacJ

I

Corporatio~
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l

Associates, Inc. to All American Life.
11.

2

There was good and sufficient consideration for the con·

3

tract between Irving Place Associates, Inc. and USLIFE Real Estat1

4

Services Corporation.

5

faith deposit, USLIFE Real Estate Services Corporation obligated

a

itself to handle the· deposit according to the terms of the applici

7

tion.

8

12.

Further, by accepting and depositing the

OSLIFE Real Estate Services Corporation agreed to returi

9

the $10,000.00 good faith deposit to Irving Place Associates, Inc

10

immediately if a stand-by first mortgage commitment containing th1

ll

terms of the application was-not entered into by a USLIFE Corpora

12

tion affiliate within a reasonable lenqth of time.

13

ment was not entered into.

14

13.

Such 'a conunit

On March 6, 1975, All American Life & Casualty Company

15

sent an invitation to Irving Place Associates, Inc. by which Irvi

16

Place was invited to offer to enter into a stand-by first mortgag

17

commitment with All American Life upon the conditions set forth i

18

the invitation.

19

those of the earlier application.

20

USLIFE Real Estate Services Corporation and was reviewed and sig?l

21

by counsel for All American Life & Casualty Company.

The terms of the invitation were not identical t
The invitation was drafted by

22

14 •. The invitation provides that no first mortgage loan con

23

mitment will exist unless the invitation is signed· by the Chairma

24

of the Board or an executive officer of All American Life.

25

15.

Irving Place Associates, Inc. signed and returned the

26

invitation to All American Life on March 18, 1975.

27

Life never signed this offer of Irving Place and it never became

28

bindi.ng contract.

29

16.

All American

The invitation of March 6, 1975, is not an acceptance c

30

the offer made by Irving Place Associates, Inc. in its applicatic

31

of January 24, 1975.

32

Inc. in the application and signed invitation to USLIFE corporati

The offers made by Irving Place Associates,
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l

affiliates were never accepted.

2

Irving Place pursuant to its offers.

3

17.

No commitment was ever issued to

At all times relevant to this matter Vaughn I. Snyder

4

was neither the Chairman of the Board nor executive officer of

5

All American Life

6

18.

&

Casualty Company.

On December 17, 1975, Irving Place Associates, Inc. re-

7

quested the return of its deposit from USLIFE Real Estate Services

8

Corporation if no further efforts were to be made to secure a

9

commitment.

10

19.

By December 24, 1975, a reasonable time had expired for

ll

a commitment to be secured pt.irsuant to the agreement between_ USLIFE

12

Real Estate Services Corporation and Irving Place Associates, Inc.

13

On that date USLIFE Real Estate Services Corporation acknowledged

14

that it would no longer seek a commitment and became obligated to

15

return the $10,000.00 good-faith deposit to Irving Place AssociatesiG

16

USLIFE Real Estate Services Corporation has never returned any por=

17

tion of that deposit.

18
19

20.

IJ:Vinq

Place Associates was not aware, prior

to

discovery

t::: tranT

20

~:r::s~::r::: ::L:: ::: ::::e~:::e~o:::::n

21

said deposit had remained within the possession and control of

22

USLIFE Real Estate Services Corporation.

23
24

21.

The transfer of $7,500.00 by USLIFE Real Estate Services

Corporation to All American Life on March 10, 1975, did not change

25

26
27

8S

authorized by ':he agroc:-.:cm:: .;...:: ::·.·:c:·.:::·, :..:;.; _ ~·: Real Est.:l :c .Se:l:"·.r:..cr~s

29

Corporation and Irving Place Associates, Inc.

30

22.

on or about June 20, 1975, USLIFE Real Estate Services

31

Corporation sent plaintiff a letter which represented that plain-

32

tiff's fee would be paid by Irving Place.

Sponsored
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l

interest or unp;-.id accounts were made.

2

sent to Irvinq Place Associates,

3

23.

A copy of the letter was

Inc~

Irvinq Place Associates, Inc. never objected to the rep

4

resentation that it would pay the fees of plaintiff until Decembe

5

1975 by which time plaintiff had rendered services pursuant to

6

USLIFE's letter which had a reasonable value of $572.75.

7

24.

USLIFE Real Estate Services Corporation had implied au·

8

thority to bind Irving Place Associates, Inc. to pay the fees of

9

plaintiff.

10

25.

At some time between January 31, 1977, and May 19, 1977

11

Irving Place orally assigned· to Richardson, Richardson and' Associ

12

ates its right to recover the good faith deposit and all· accrued

13

interest thereon.

14

ities or duties of Irvinq Place to plaintiff or USLIFE Real Esta1

15

Services Corporation.

16

and assignee.

17

26.

No intentional assignment was made o~ any lial

This assignment is affirmed by both assi91

Plaintiff. has incurred court costs of $36.00 in its ac·

18

tion against Irvinq Place Associates, Inc. and Richardson, Richai

19

son and Associates.

20

27.

Irvinq Place Associates and Richardson, Richardson and

21

Associates have incurred court costs of $19. SO in their cross-cl1

22

against USLIFE Real Estate Services corporation.

23

28.

The cross-claim of Irving Place Associates and Richard

24

Richardson and Associates rose out of the same subject matter as

25

Complaint:

26

from an unsuccessful attempt to obtain a stand-by first mortgage

27
28
29

30

31
32

29.

the duties of the several parties to one another ari

USLIFE Real Estate Services Corporation has failed to

sho·.·; any prejudice of substance arising from the separate ~)leadi
of the cross-claim. of Irving Place Associates and Richardson,
Richardson and Associates.

USLIFE Real E~ta te Services Corporat

has had ample time to meet the allegations of the cross-claim an
has, in fact, both answered the cross-claim and argued it in det
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~
~

before the court.

2

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW
l.

USLIFE Real Estate Services Corporation, through the

4

USLIFE system of corporations and its direct dealings, had sub-

5

stantial contact with the State of Utah for purposes of u.c.A.

6

(1953) 78-27-24 and has transacted business in this state and

7

has contracted to supply services and qoods in this state within

8

the meaning of that statute, and is therefore subject to the juris-

9

diction of the courts of this state.

10

2.

USLIFE Real Estate Services Corporation has further sub-

·.

ll

mitted itself to the jurisdiction of the courts of this state by

12

requesting affirmative relief against Irving Place Associates and

13

Richardson, Richardson & Associates.

14

3.

An enforceable agreement existed between Irving Place

15

Associates and USLIFE Real Estate Services Corporation which pro-

16

vided that USLIFE Real Estate Services Corporation would return

17

the good faith deposit of $10,000.00 if a USLIFE Corporation affil=

18

iate failed to enter into a commitment agreement with Irving Place

19

Associates, Inc. within a reasonable length of time.

20

4.

USLIFE Real Estate Services Corporation breached that

21

agreement by failing to return the $10,000.00 good faith deposit on

22

December 24, 1975.

s.

23

Irving Place Associates did not breach its contract with

24

USLIFE Real Estate Services Corporation and is not liable to USLIFE

!

25

Real Estate Services Corporation for any sum.

1

26

6.

I
Associ- I

USLIFE Real Estate Services Corporation had implied au-

27

thority to bind Irving Place to pay the fees of Engineering

2C

ates,

29

obtain financing for Irving Place Associates.

30

liable to Engineering Associates, Inc. for the sum of $572.75.

31

32

I1~c.

7.

for services re1:dered in connection wich cf:orts to
Irving Place is

Richardson, Richardson and Associates is liable to Engin-

eering Associates, Inc. wider the provisions of U.R.C.P. 13(j).
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l

Richardson, Richardson and Associates is entitled to judgment

2

against USLIFE Real Estate Services Corporation for the sum of

3

$10,000.00, together with interest from December 24, 1975, until

4

the date hereof at 6% and interest at 8% hereafter until paid.

a.

5

The cross-claim alleged by Irving Place ·Associates and

6

Richardson, Richardson and Associates constitutes a proper cross•

7

claim under U.R.C.P. Rule 13 (f) in that the cross-claim arises out

a

of the transaction and occurrences that are the subject matter of

g

the plaintiff's claim herein.

9.

10

Substantial justice requires that the cross-claim of

11

Irving Place Associates and Richardson, Richardson and Associates

12

not be dismissed for any defect in form or time of filing.
10.

13

The questions of whe.ther US LIFE Real Estate Services

14

Corporation is able to maintain a cross-claim in a Utah court and

15

whether USLIFE Real Estate Services Corporation is estopped or

16

otherwise precluded from claiming any amounts from Irving Place

17

Associates or Richardson, Richardson and Associates in excess of

18

$10,000.00 are moot in light of the court's finding that there is

19

not merit to the cross-claim of USLIFE Real Estate Services corpora

20

tion.

21

DATED this

day of January, 1980.

22

BY THE COURT:

23
24

25

26
27

29
30

/)

(
)

31
32
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EARL D. TANNER & ASSOCIATES
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SALT LAKE CITY. UTAH N11 t

I

5
6

Attorney• fqr
Defendants Irving Place Associates,
Inc., RiChardson, Richardson and Associates

7
8
9

IN TIIE THmD JUDICIAL COURT OF SALT LAKE COUNTY

10

STATE OF UTAH

11 ENGINEERING ASSOCIATES, INC •. ,

a Utah corporation,

~

*

Plaintiff,

13

JUDGMENT

v.

14

IRvn~G PLACE ASSOCIATES, INC. ,
RICHARDSON, RICHARDSON and
ASSOCIATES, and USLIFE REAL
ESTATE SERVICES CORPORATION,

15
16

17

*

Defendants.

*
*

Civil No. 239736

*

*

*

18
19

This matter havinq come on for hearing before the Honorable

20 Ernest F. Baldwin, Jr., on December 8, 1978, all parties being
21 present through their counsel, and Findings of Fact and Conclusions

22 of Law having been entered herein, the Court hereby

23

ORDERS, ADJUDGES and DECREES:

24

l.

Plaintiff Engineering Associates, Inc., is awarded judq-

25 ment against defendants Irving Place Associates, Inc. and Richardson, Richardson and Associates in the amount of $572.75 principal

26

27 land $36.00 accrued costs of court, for a total judgment of $608.75,
28 · 1.dth interes·.:. OIL i:l1e ·:--,..::1 :\:h~-::~- .....:
29
I

30

law from tha date hereof

2.

un~il

v~id,

;?e!·
~~us

an:~i..:.::: .::..=; :~·-.·.·:., .. -...

3~ter

accruing

1
....

cos:~.

Defendant Richardson, Richardson and Associates is award-

31 ed judgment against defendant USLIFE Real Estate Services Corpora32

tion in the amount of $10,000.00, plus interest at 6% per annum
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l

from December 24, 1975, until the date hereof, plus costs of

2

$19.SO, with interest on the total judqment at 8% per annum as pro-

3

vided by law from the date hereof until paid, plus after accruing

4

costs.

5

3.

Defendant USLIFE Real Estate Services Corporation is not

a

entitled to judqment against Irving

7

Richardson, Richardson and Associates in any sum.

8
9

10
11

DATED this

~--day

~lace

Associates, Inc. or

of January, 1980.
BY THE COURT:

.

(

.·

. (~~: / 7 .,~~2-

-<-•

- ~strict. court Judge

12

13

14
15
16

17
18

19
20
21
22
23
24

25
26
27

28
29
30

31
32
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EXHIBIT
"A"

II

COHTENTS
Moody's Financial on USLIFE Subsidiaries

"A-1"

USLIFE Document on USLIFE Subsidiaries

"8"

National Register on USLIFE Subsidiaries

"C"

June 20, 1975 letter from USLIFE R.E.S.C. to Plaintiff

"O"

Feb. 2, 1975 letter from Irving Place to USLIFE Corp. Affiliate

"E"

March 6, 1975 letter from All Am. Life to Irving Place

"F"

June 20, 1974 letter from USLIFE R.E.S.C. to Plaintiff

"G"

Check from Irving Place to U.S.Life for $10,000

"H"

Feb. 7, 1975 cover letter on Ex. 0 plus request for loan increase

"I"

March 10, 1975 check from USLIFE R.E.S.C. to All Am. Life for $7500

"J"

March 7, 1975 check request for "I" by USLIFE R.E.S.C.

"K"

July 14, 1975 letter from Feder to, USLIFE R.E.S.C. on interim funding

"L"

July 22, 1975 business records of USLIFE R.E.S.C.

"M"

July 22, 1975 letter from USLIFE R.E.S.C. to Winegar &Reid

"N"

July 31, 1975 letter from G.E.Credit to Richardson

"0"

July 31, 1975 telephone memo by Irving Place on G.E.Credit call

"P"

Aug. 1 , 1975 letter to Feder from USLIFE R.E.S.C.

"Q"

Aug.

.. R"

Sept. 5, 1975 letter from G.E. Credit to Richardson

"S"

Dec. 17, 1975 letter from Richardsrn

"T"

Dec. 24, 1975 letter

uuu

Dec. 10, 1975 and Jan 10, 1976 Bills to Irving Place from Plaintiff

11

11

from USLIFE R.E.S.C. to G.E.Credit--prepared
1 ' 1975 letter
pursuant to Exhibit T but never mailed

from LlSLlrE

~~ ~SLIFE R.E.S.~.

R.E.S.C. :o Richardson
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EXHIBIT

CONTENTS

"V"

January 19, 1976 letter to Plaintiff from Richardson

"W"

March 6, 1976 letter from Plaintiff to USLIFE R.E.S.C.

"X"

April 9, 1976 letter from USLIFE R.E.S.C. to Plaintiff

"Y"

Oct. 29, 1976 letter from Richardson to USLIFE R.E.·S.C.

"Z"

Dec. 1 , 1976 .1etters from Me 11 on Nati ona 1 Mortgage to Irving Pl ace
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INVESTMENT ADVISORY AL"ID !1ANAGEMENT
Agreement effective as of f'eku'1\'j

Z.5

,

AGRE~ENT

1974 by and bett'1een All

lean Life & Casualty Company, an Illinois corporation (hereinafter called
ESTOR") , and USLIFE Real Estate Services Corporation, a Texas corporation

·einafter called "USLIFE Services") ,

V I T N E ............
S S E T ....
H:

~---..._.._

._.~

In consideration of the mutual promises and agreements herein contained
other good and valuable considerations, the receipt of which is hereby.
nowledged, it is hereby agreed by and betveen the parties hereto as follows:
Management of Real. Estate and Mortgage Portfolio
USLIFE Services agrees to act as investment advisor to I?lVESTOR with

1pect to "Real Estate and Mortgage Investments" as hereinafter defined and
general to supervise such investments of

I~ESTOR

subject at all times

the direction and control of the Board of Directors or the Executive

~ittee

t'ein.

of the Board of Directors of INVESTOR all as more fully set forth

In connection therewith, USLIFE Services shall regularly provide

vestment advice to INVESTOR and shall, subject to the succeeding provisions

this section, continuously supervise the investment and reinvestment of

sh or other property comprising the assets of INVESTOR hereunder, and USLIFE

rvices shall accordingly:
(a) obtain and evaluate pertinent information about significant develop-

mts and economic, statistical and financial data, domestic or foreign>

fecting the Real Estate and Uortgage Investments of INVESTOR and such

Vestments ~1hich USLIFE Services conaiders may be suitable for inclusion in
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INVESTOR's portfolio,
or to the

E.~ecutive

~nd

regularly report thereon to the.Board of Directors

Committee of the Board of Directors of INVESTOR;

(b) provide continuously a Real Estate and Mortgage Investment program
for

I~~ESTOR

consistent with the investment policy and objectives which

!!NESTOR shall designate to USLIFE Services;
(c) recommend what Real Estate and Mortgage Investments shall be
purchased or sold by

I~~ESTOR,

and regularly report thereon to the Board of

Directors or to the Executive Committee of the Board of Directors of INVESTOR;
and
(d) take, on behalf of INVESTOR, all actions which appear to USLIFE

Services necessary to implement such investment programs and supervisory
functions as aforesaid.
Any Real Estate and Mortgage Investment program provided by USLIFE
Services under this section or any supervisory or ministerial function taken·
hereunder by it shall at all times conform to, and be in accordance with,
any

require~e~ts

imposed by the provisions -of the Illinois Insurance Law,

the applicable insurance law of any other jurisdiction, and any rules or
regulations in force thereunder, and resolutions as adopted and/or.amended
from time to time by the Board of Directors or the Executive Committee of
the Board of Directors of INVESTOR.
For the purpose of this Agreement, "Real Estate and Mortgage Investments"
shall be deemed to include: real estate; loans secured by real property; and
obligations which are sometimes secured by one or more mortgages or other
I

liens on real property leased in whole or in part and by the assignment of
leases thereon, nnd in certain instances, secured only by the assign~ent of
such leases.
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Control by INVESTOR
Notwithstanding any other provision to the contrary, it is understood
agreed that no officer or

e~ployee

of USLIFE as such, has the authority

execute contracts, agreecents or other instruments relating to the purchase,

.e, transfer, assignment or modification of Real Estate and Mortgage Invest.\tS

of INVESTOR.

Any purchase, sale, transfer, assignment or modification

such investments of INVESTOR shall be authorized or approved by the Board
Directors or the Executive Committee of the Board of Directors of Ih'VESTOR.

l such contracts, agreements or other instruments relating to the purchase-,

le, transfer, assignments or modifications of such investments of INVESTOR
all be ttade in the name of INVESTOR and executed

by duly authorized officers

INVESTOR.

Administrative and Related Services
Subject to the supervision and control of the Board of Directors of
VESTOR, USLIFE Services agrees to provide the overall administration of
/

VES!OR's Real Estate and Mortgage Investments and, in furtherance of this
ty, to make its officers available as officers of INVESTOR at no expense
INVESTOR, and, additionally:

(a) to service all Real Estate and Mortgage Investments of INVESTOR

her than investments which are serviced by correspondents under servicing

~~reements

vi th INVESTOR and in the case of such correspondents to perform

t behalf of INVESTOR overall administration and supervision

of correspondents;

(b) to properly report to INVESTOR any damage to the investment

operties by reason of fire, windstorm or other hazard and to forward promptly
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to

I~'VESTOR

any notice received in connection with condemnation proceedings

as well as notice of any defaults;
(c) to supervise and participate in the preparation of annual, semiannual and quarterly reports of INVESTOR which set forth the status of the
Real Estate and Mortgage Investments of INVESTOR hereunder;

(d) subject to the supervision of

a~~

audit by the appropriate officers

and personnel of INVESTOR to maintain for INVESTOR such books and records
as may be reasonably required by INVESTOR relating to the Real Estate and
Mortgage Investments of INVESTOR; and
(e) to perform all ministerial details in the processing of real estate,
mortgage and other documents.

4.

Compensation of USLIFE Services

As compensation in full for services rendered under· this Agreement,
.

.

IMVESTOR agrees to pay to USLIFE Services a quarterly fee ldthin thirty (30)
days following the close of the calendar quarter as

c~mputed

in accordance with

the Fee Schedule attached hereto and made a part of this Agreement.

The Fee

Schedule shall be subject to review and change from time to time by mutual
agreement of the parties to this Agreement.

5.

Duration of this

A~reement

This Agreement shall become effective upon the date hereof and shall
continue in effect, unless terminated as hereinafter provided.

6.

Termination
This

Agrce~ent

may be terminated for cause at any time immediately upon

the giving of notice in writing to the other party.

Termination for other

th.:!:1 cause nar be ma<le without penalty only upon giving the other party at
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;t sL~ty (60) days written notice ~~hich notice may be waived by such

tY receiving notice).
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused the foregoing
itrument to be executed by thei~

duly authorized officers as of the date

:st above written.

All American Life & Casualty Company

USLIFE Real Estate Services Corporation

-5-
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SCHEDULE OF INVESTMENT ADVISORY A?ID MUUSTERIAL
FEES ATTACHED TO lu'iD MADE PART OF TUE i~?\'ESTIIENT SERVICE
AGREEMENT MADE BETWEEN ALL A.'1ERICA~t LIFE & CASUALTY Cm-IPltJ:rl AfID
USLIFE REAL ESTATE SERVICES CORPO~\TIO~ EFFECTIVE AS O'F l~L., ..,,1,'j Z.S", 1974

-

>e of Inves tnen t

Annual Fee Rate

.175%

rect Bond Placements

-

rtgage Loans

All loans other than conventional
inco~e properties

.50i.

Conventional income properties

.30%

al Estate (Excluding Home Office)
Foreclosed (l)
Inves teen t
Income
Profit on Sale in Excess
of Original Cost (2)
.(l)
(2)

)e

.50%
3% of Gross Income

10%

Fee Base - Mean book value
Payable in month of sale

of Incooe

nmitment and/or Deposit Fees
Non-Refundable Fee for a permanent committ:ient when
received after being duly authorized and accepted.
Any Non-Refundable Fee paid for any modification of

a commitr.ent.

50%

Refundable Deposit Fee when failure of broker to

accept in good faith makes Deposit Fee non-returnable;
vhen forfeiture occurs.
Consideration for tercination of a permanent commitment in addition to the Refundable Deposit Fee.

25%
10%

Standby Fees when received, including any considerations

from negotiations for cancellation of any option in
a standby.

25%

Profit Sh=iring fron ct:andby cor~:-:.:tr-.fmt.:; or c,:::.sh
settle:nent in lieu of future pro~lt ~;Li.:trtr1~?.·
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July 31, 1975

Mr. M. Keith Richardson
Richardson, Richardson &Associates
. 1177 East ZlOO South
Salt Lake City, Utah 84109

w~~~~IID
AUG 4 1975
RICHARDSON, IUCHAROSON

": ASSOCIATES, ARCHJTEcr:-

Dear Keith:
Confinning our telephone conversation of this morning and subseque~t
conversations we have had with Terry Reid on the subject of financing
for Irving Place, General Electric Credit Corporation of Colorado
would still like very nuch to try to provide the constrJction funds.
necessary for you to complete the 'd~.retopment-of··rrving ·Place:·· ··Your
project does have a great deal of appeal and should be an economic
success when completed. We will need ~- _g9cd p~rmanent mortgage,
ta1u~~tment £ran an institution reputable and satisfactory to us before
.we can go to our corrnnitte~ ..and ask for the right to make your con·struction funds avaL.uble. Terry Reid indicated that Aetna Life ·
.Insurance Company was considering providing the pernanent mortgage
financing for your project and pointed out that he ,..-ould ha.Ye the
local manager get in touch with me to amplify their position.
Robert Shearer, project manager for the General Electric Real Estate
and Construction Operation in Schenectady, New York, has h~d his
staff reviewing the plans, specifications and information that·you
have provided him with over the past three months . Wi t.~-1.atas t
.i~~ ...9.LJ.nJ.~l!Eat~9x;_ ~~!~~-!~c:c:eiv_~d ..~Y ~.· E.·.~:.°-.:.J they feel they .
. finally have sufficient mrorniation to properly analy:e your proJect.
From this infonnation they have detennined that the developer of
Irving Place has missed the costs of site work, demolition, new
_as12halt par~_areas 2-~~-y "ilghts ' - entrance mats and interior maii:i ..
jR2!.s. They feel that i£-prope.ily analyzed, these items would
mcrease the project costs by approximately $50,000. R.E.C.O. further feels that because of the economic clinfate that now prev:iils
in the construction industry and the type of pro.icct that is being
lD1.dertaken, a contingencv factor of at least 20~ should be added to
the develoµnent costs fo~ proper ··cost-out analysis~ ··-·····--- ·· ... · ·-·· ·
We are enclosing a copy of Mr. Shearer's letter to us with regard
to the drawings and specifications of your project and suggest that
you review his car.men ts before we proceed a.nr further hi t:-i ::1e
financing proposal. We certainly shall require that s·.Jffi..:i('nt
funds be available to fully cover all of the construction costs
.detennined
on bythis
Sponsored
the S.J. project.
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Mr. M. Keith Richardson

July 31, 1975
Page Two

·

If you have any questions or need clarification of any of the above,
please do not hesitate to call either myself or Mr. Shearer in
Schenectady, New York.
Thank you.

_,,

.,

BRM:cae
cc: Mr. Robert Shearer
Winegar &Reid Associates
,.

,·
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:HARDSC ... ~-1~,,.~~." ~;=--=- ~Q~-:_,._:_.:::,~: IA rE5
28 East 3300 South - Solt Lake City, Utah 84109

/:-X JI J /. /Ir
~EJ'AORANDUM

:>ate:

"'· A') ,, •

""

-

TO:

.T
...., .
t;/J:_6, ~_j./ /~7 l

Project:
Time

"'VJ·-

8-1-73

--------a

·/~I~ _,-~:_'-_;'""':"fi_Z_·~_:,_'-_E:_.__________N_o_..

& Place:

Present:

j?/~'v€C~c.·· ·
.2

z~c.!.t-t.:·,;.:::

o·· /,

/?:J - -c~: 1

-

/.
l;;:'E

I
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